I. INTRODUCTION
Cellular radio base stations routinely use TEM filters and multiplexers. These filters are relatively simple to manufacture and offer high Q and good spurious performance, although they use significant physical volume [1] . There is significant pressure for future systems to increase the number of filters and consequently a reduction in size without compromising electrical performance is required. In this paper, we present new designs for ceramic loaded rectangular waveguide filters.
These offer for a given unloaded Q a reduction in size of 50% or more. The filters consist of mono-blocks of high permittivity (Er=45) ceramic with various through holes to realize the complex inter-resonator couplings for both in-line and cross coupled filters. The exterior surface is metallized with conductive ink. Experimental results are presented for a chebyshev design with EM simulations for more complex designs.
II. CERAMIC WAVEGUIDE RESONATOR
Consider the resonator shown in Fig.I (ii), consisting of a solid rectangular block of high permittivity ceramic, with the exterior metalized. The resonant frequency and Q-Factor of A numerical simulation of a comparison between an air filled coaxial resonator (Fig. 1 ) and the ceramic waveguide resonator for a resonant frequency of 1 GHz is shown in Fig.2 . 
III. CHEBYSHEV FILTER REALIZATION
A six pole ceramic waveguide filter with the following specification was designed using "gl2 resonators separated by metalized holes in ceramic. order modes. The equivalent circuit of a six pole chebyshev ceramic waveguide filter is shown in Fig.3 . 
Six pole chebyshev filter response without tuning screws
Simulations give a resonator Q-factor of 2400 however the measured pass band insertion loss was higher than the simulated loss. This was mainly due to leakage at the input and output and also slightly due to reflection, as there were no tuning screws in the filter. This is being corrected in future designs. A photograph of the fabricated filter is shown in Fig.6 . 
IV. GENERALIZED CHEBYSHEV WAVEGUIDE FILTER WITH CROSS COUPLINGS
A more complex design of a six section cross coupled ceramic waveguide filter operating at DCS uplink frequency was designed using cross coupled triplet to meet the following specifications. The coupling matrix for the generalized chebyshev filter was derived with the method described in [6] and is given below. 
(ii) 
Frequency (GHz)
Cross coupled ceramic filter response (HFSS Simulation) 
